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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING HED1UM

PROGRESSIVE RALLY
Delegates and Alternates Elected
to Attend Bangor Convention

PRICE THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

TWENTY-flffll WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

REV. C. H. McVEY PREACHES
FAREWELL SERMON

MILLINERY

Rev. C. H. McVey preached his
farewell sermon to an audience of
The Progressives held forth at
about 260 people Sunday morning
the town hall Monday evening
at the Congregational church. He
March 27, and elected their rep
took .for his text the inspiring
resentatives to support their cause
The home of Rev. and Mrs. B. H. ment of our town you both and all words which Jesus said “Ye are
at thé convention to be held at Ban
Gods,” taken from the 34th verse of
gor on April 5. Don Chamberlin Tilton, Main street, was the scene have greatly endeared yourselves the tenth chapter of St. John. He
tops.
Our
church
home
has
been
of
a
pleasant
gathering
Monday
was elected chairman and Gèo. E.
evening when a large number c>f greatly strengthened, its labors said that the old Judeaism idea of
Cousens clerk.
God as a tyrannical master had
The delegates and alternates their parishioners took advantage lightened and brightened. Our been destroyed by Christ. It seem
own
houses
have
been
brightened
bf
the
25th
wedding
anniversary
elected were as follows :
ed to be his desire to impress.upon
Delegates. to State Convention : * of Mr. and Mrs. Tilton to show the bjryour presence in them from time the minds of his audience that God
to
time.
The
ideal
home
is
God
giv

esteem
and
affection
in
which
they
I. A. Burke, .¿Elmer W. Roberts,
were held. Jt was a complete sur en, . Where Christian loVe and sac-; created us all and that we are all
Fred C. Norton, S. L. Jones.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Gods in as much of a sense as we
Alternates: W. S. Marsh, Wm. prise to Mr. and Mrs. Tilton and rifice abound. As the years of de strive to be. He said that Christ
votion
to
our
dear
ones
go
by,
our
F. Bowen, B. Frank Titc.omb, Geo. was arranged and carried out by
the ladies of the Philathea Sun homes grow dearer and dearer to ianity was , Democratic and had
Spencer.
gone.through many changes and
Congressional delegates: Geo. day schooL class, Mrs. Charles Us, happiness is greater, our lives been , greatly simplified by Christ.
grow
nobler.
Tonight
we
want
to
Brown,
Chairman.
Early
in
the
ev

E. Çouseris, John A. Stevens, Frank
ening Mrs. Brown called Upon Mrs. add just a bit more happiness to He cited for an example, how the
Rutter, Paul Russell.
Puritans came here and establish
Alternates: B. F. Emery, ,Wm. Tilton and a little later the class your home and show the high es ed this great nation upon Divine
teem
in
which
you
both
are
held
by
appeared.
It
was
then
suggested
F. Waterhouse, Howard T. Burke,:
that perhaps Mr, and Mrs. Tilton us all. So tonight in behalf of the law. He spoke of Chirstianity as
Gordon Carter.
¡would
like to make a change in their church and society,! present to you of a growth, not of something at
Town committee elected for two
toilets
and while away the ladj this token of love and frieridship, tained in a moment. The truly
years.
ies
effected
a change in the room commemorating this, the twenty Christ like life is a constant
Voted that 6 constitute a quorum.
growth, and reaching out, a desire
Voted .that the town committee by an arrangement of tinsel across fifth anniversary of your happy to reach out and help wherever;
BIDDEFORD, ME.
wedding
day.
Brother
and
Sis

one
corner
to
represent
a
portiere
be empowered to add to the list.
help is needed. He left the thought
ter
Tilton
accept
with
our
sincere
and
they
.were
assisted
by
J.
0,
The four articles named on the
Elwell, florist, in the arrangement wishes for many more happy years with his listeners that such, a
warning were as follows:
Christianity was the most desir
1. To elect delegates to attend of potted plants. At one side of of ideal home life to you both.” A able thing in the world. His ser
solid
mahogony
case
containing
the
roomwas
a
beautiful
mahog

the State Convention to be held at
any table, on which was an exqui 26 pieces of Community silver en mon was rapidly and forcefully,
Bangor Wednesday, April 5.
deljyered as usual and his last ap
2. To. elect delegates to attend site doily and a slender cut glass graved with the letter T and a cut peal to the people was to cultivate
glass
Water
set,
and
a
cut
glass
vase
containing
25
carnations.
the First Congressional District
the .highest and best and to live
OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
Convention to be held at Bangor, These were gifts which had been sugar boul and cream pitcher were a Christian life. Thirty-five of
then
,
presented,
Mr.
Tilton
’
s
res

received
already.
Mr.
Tilton
ap

Wednesday April 5.
the members of Company 13, C. A.
3. To fix: the number and to elect peared in a Prince Albert and Mrs. ponse endeared him more than ever 0,, under the direction of 2nd Lieut.
to
his
people,
as
did
Mrs.
Tilton
’
s
Tilton
was
gowned
in
black
lace
a Town or City Committee for the
over blue satin and carried a brides expression of appreciation and Eaton, attended. Mr. McVey was
next two years.
the ¡organizer and first captain of
4. To'elect such other delegates boquet of white carnations and good will.
The dining room-was in charge this company.
às may be necessary for carrying green ferns. .Miss Tilton wore
Mr. and Mrs. McVey hope to
on the work of the Progressive pink silk and carried pink flowers of Mrs. Everett Littlefield, Mrs. leayb the latter part of the week
Albert
Welch,
Mrs.
Samuel
Hall,
and
green
ferns.
They
received
Party.
their parishioners standing under Mrs. Erpest Jones, and Mrs. Waldo for Honolulu.
the portiere of tinsel and for about Pitts, and was prettily decorated
FAREWELL PARTY
three quarters of an hour greet in pink carnations, pink crepe pa
ings and congratulations continu per and silver tinsel. Ice cream,
ed without interruption. The guests cake and fancy cookies were served.
WILL BE IN THIS WEEK
Twenty-seven members of the
Thqse present were: Mrs, A. H. Delta Alpha club met at the Con
were received at the door by Mrs.
Herbert HalL-and Mrs. "CMrenc’S' fiayW,”Mrs. F. W. Lord, Mrs. G. S. gregational vestry Monday even
Savage. The guest book was in Jennisoh, Mrs. Everett Littlefield, ing to bid farewell to Mrs. McVey.
Make Your Easter Selection While
charge of Mrs. Arthur Hayes. Af Mrs. W. Allison, Mrs. Ji. Potter, Mrs. William Russell, Mrs. Ernest
ter everyone had signed the book Mrs. 0. M. Hall, Mrs. A. M. Whit Warren and Mrs. Fannie Jackson
the Line is Complete.
Mr. Charles Hall addressed them ten, Mr. and Mrs. C. Phillips, Geo. acted as hostesses. A pleasing pro
499 72CONGRESS ST.
in "the following manner “A few L. Galeucia, Mrs. Galeucia, Miss A. gram was rendered consisting of
PORTLANP.ME.
days ago a Baptist lady came to me J. Galeucia, Mrs. Ella Parker, H. a sólo by Mrs. Brown, readings by
CHOICE LINE OF SEASONS
ancTbsked me to be at home on Mon A. Littlefield, Mrs. H. A. Littlefield, Mrs. Hammond and Mrs. Brown
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
w*
day evening of this week as there Mr. and, Mrs. W. S. Marsh, Miss I. £nd a piano solo by Mrs. Clarence
was to be a very pleasant time on F. Marsh, Miss. R. M. Cousens, Webber. Games were played and
Quality, Fit and Price Right
that " night. f was not asked if I Master Willie Marsh, Mrs. L. B. refreshments of ice cream and cake
could be present but to be, so I Nutter, J. 0. Elwell, Mrs., I. C. El was served, and Mrs. Hammond, in
thought it must certainly be some well, Miss M. Hesp, Mrs. Doucil- behalf , of the class presented Mrs.
thing worth while, and it is a great la Simpson, J, E. Simpson, Master McVey with a beautiful picture by
pleasure to be here tonight. By the Raymond Simpson, T. Eatock, Miss a local artist, showing a scene on
many friends present and the ap Louise Whitten, Miss L. Knight, the Mousam river near what it
pearances of this, gathering, quite Miss M. Storer, Mrs. E. Whitten, known as Perkins’ spring. Mrs.
a bit of the Baptist spirit must G. Whitten, Miss L. Knight, Mrs. McVey was very much pleased with
have been moving. Well, when F. Atkinson, (Biddeford) Miss M. the picture, which will serve to re
Baptists start to do things they Young, Miss E. Galeucia, Mrs. A. mind her of her friends in Kenne
ISABEL B. DOW
simply must be done. Only about M. Beck, Miss M. E. Brown, C. H. bunk when she is in Honolulu.
FOR GLASSES
one year ago we were not privileg Brown, Miss A. Mathews, (Wells
ed to know you or yours. This ev Depot) Miss M. Hatch, Miss. B. YORK COUNTY Y. M. C. A.
Mushroom Hats, Chin Chin Sailor,
By Scientific Methods at
ening denotes the spirit of appre Ldrd, A. Galeucia, F. M. Little
ACTIVITIES
ciation and love that has grown field, Mrs. M. E. Lord, Mr. and Mrs.
Also Select Line of Hosiery.
up between us in the-short'time you H. A. Hall, Nelson Hall, Mrs. I. T.
The. board of managers of the
Emmons,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
E.
Wathave been with us. By your zeal
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
board of trade has extended an in
Opposite Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
495 1-2 Congress Street
ous efforts in our behalf, as well
Biddeford, Maine
vitation to the County Y. M. C. A.
Up One Flight.
PORTLAND, ME.
(Continued on page 5)
as in ail activities for the better
directors" to select Kennebunk as
PAO
PAO
G>AQ
G>A9
OAQ
PAQ
rTo PAO PAO PTq PAG) gAO PAQ CTQ
the place for their next conference.
The Second Parish Men’s club and
Baptist and Methodist Brother
hoods have endorsed the action of
C niplzprcnn Optometrist and Optician
the board of managers,. Secretary
• ll« 1/1 vKvl dull 9 Reg. in Maine and Mass.
Cobb will forward the invitations
and indorsements to the directors
Graduate Mass. School of Optometry.
and they will be considered at the
SPRING WELCOME WEEK
next meeting of the board to be
held in a few days.
Office Room 2, New Hill Block, Corner of Maine and Alfred
April 3-8, 1916
Plans are being made to have
Streets, Biddeford, Me.
the meeting May 19, 20, 21. Men
who are accustomed to this work
A Co-operative Spring Display,
will speak to the' boys. The ban
demonstrating the advantages of
quet will be held On the 19th. Sat
Telephone 54-12—His Number
urday, May 21, the county Sunday
Portland as a shopping center.
school will meet at the play grounds
and it is expected that boys from
MONDAY
all communities will be present.
The Largest and Finest Showing
Promenade Band Concert 7-8 p; m.
Around the first of May the coun
Window Display Contest 7.30-8 p.m.
of New and High-Grade Merchan
ty InterscolaStic class meet will be
Receptions in Stores 8-9.30 p. m.
held in Saco. Our boys are work The 1916 Wall Papers are ready for your in
dise ever given in Northern New
(No Goods sold during Receptions)
ing f°r this. About this time there
spection, which conveys a truth that means
England.
will be an interscolastic speaking
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
splendid economy in the buying of wall
contest at Sanford. It is hoped
Dress-up Days.
that a boy and girl from each school
paper, room moulding and window,
in the county will Compete. This
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
promises to be very interesting^
shades at
Home and Garden Days. ■
There will be a meeting Friday
of the representatives of the sev
SATURDAY
eral clubs in this community to Estimator and Contractor of
Pure Food and Drug Day.
make arrangements about the en
Painting and Paper Hanging
tertainment of the County Y. M. C.
Odd Fellows Building
Kennebunk
A. boys in May.

OPENING

MARCH 30, 31, APRIL 1

Miss A. M. Morrill

Spring
Suits

WAKEFIELD’S

New York

EYES EXAMINED

Millinery Company

Littlefield’s

VISIT PORTLAND’S STORES

J

W, F. BRIAN

Painter and Decorator

W. F. Brian’s

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.________________ _____________________
Arthur.Chase was a Portland vis
Mrs, Everett Towne spent'today
/Wednesday) at Cape Porpoise.
itor" last week.
Mr. Conant and family will move
Miss Marion Webber visited
Rev. C. H. McVey and family The club held its annual busi
into the Ward house, which is in
Portland last week.
left at 12,51 p. m. for Boston, af ness meeting with Mrs. C. W.
Devoted to the General Interests ter spending one night in Worces
Mrs. Robert McCrindle has re charge of John Bowdoin.
Mr. Arioch Penny is improving
Goodnow and elected the follows
of York County
E. K. Conant is installing a bath
ter they wiH proceed to Des
covered
from quite à sevère cold.
right
along.
Printed at the office of the
room in Mr. Shepard’s house. He
Moines, Iowa for a week with Mr. ing officers:
We sella film to fit any camera. has the contract to do the* plumb
* Mrs. S„ C. Griffin was a Portland
The Enterprise Press
McVey’s parents, then will go to Pres. Mrs, C. W. Goodnow.
Fiske's Drug Store.
Adv. ing in the greenhouses of Paul I.
visitor Tuesday.
Vice. Pres. Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf.
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 Mrs. McVey’s home in Montana,
Russell Waterhouse, Leslie Tit Andrews. ;
Irving
Coolbroth
is
confined
to
then to Seattle, Wash., where they
comb and Joseph Burke are at
his home by illness.
Three Months
.25 will sail for Honolulu expecting to Re<?. Sec. Mrs. C. W. Roberst.
If you are not satisfied with your
Cor. Sec. Mrs. G. E. Cousens.
home- for a spring vacation. 1
Single Copies 3 Cents
present
optometrist or optician,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Ward
were
arrive about the first of May. While
Treas. Mrs. E. S. Hawkes.
Mrs. Mabel Huff is prepared to try J. G. Dickerson. He has satis
Portland visitors Monday.
Advertising Rates made known on it is his gain from every stand
Pro. Com. Miss Clara Meserve,
Mrs. George Coolbroth who has do hair and Scalp treatment, facial fied many who were troubled in
point his loss will be keenly felt
application
massage and manicuring by ap that way and can satisfy you.r
Mrs. R. C. Whipple, Mrs. B. H. Til been very ill is much improved.
A first class printing plant in con throughout the town.
tf
The fire alarm rang Tuesday
ton.
He
is
a
man
whom
every
true
P. D. Greenleaf lost a valuable pointment. -Tel. 114-4.
nection. All work done prompt
Finance Committee; Mrs. Laura Guernsey heifer Sunday afternoon.
The annual méetìng of the Ken morning about 9 o’clock for a blaze
man could not fail to admire fo.r he
ly and in up-to-date style.
has the courage of his own convic Raino, Miss Marion McCrindle, Colorite colors old and new straw nebunk Free Library Association in the lau ndry wh i ch sta rted
The ENTERPRISE can always tions. His ideals are high which Mrs. Frances Lucas. It was voted hats, sold only by Fiske the drug will be held at 8 o’clock Saturday around the chimney. It was quick
be found on sale at the following was ever evinced in the strong to study Maine next year, and have gist.
Adv. evening April 1, in the library ly brought under control. . Thé
damage amounted to about $40 and
sermons which he gave, and no one a miscellaneous program besides. John Bowdoin has sold the Bos building.
places:
I
was adjusted through the C. H.
It
was
voted
to
support
the
move

could
listen
to
one
without
being
Edward
Garviil
slipped
and
fell
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
ton house, so called, to Mr. Went
impressed with his earnestness ment toward the Y- M. C. A. Boy’s worth of Springvale.
last wéek cutting a gash in his Cole insurance agency.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Conference and the following com Dr. Fuller, State Inspector of head. It was necessary to take . The April meeting of the Wo
. West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber and desire to lead aright.
man’s Christian Temperance Un
As a great tribute to his ability mittee was appointed,“'Mrs. G. E. cattle has been out of town a good several stitches/
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
ion will be held Friday April 7th
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward to lead men to clean living stands Cousens, Mrs. Frank Rutter and deal lately on business.
On account of delay in car ser
the 13th company C. A. C., which Mrs. U. A. Caine. Mrs. P. D. Green Mrs. Lucy Benson goes to vice there, was no chorus rehear at 3 o’clock with Mrs. C. W. Good
Wells—Harley Moulton
he organized, of which a prominent leaf was elected delegate to the Peake’s Island next Sunday where sal here last Friday, as the direct now. After the business meeting
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
the program wiH be “The Home
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store man said recently, “While we know annual state Federation meetings. she will accejpt a position.
or and pianist are both from Bidde and Temperance,” by Mrs. Ham
The following communications
and feel that Mr. McVey has done a
R. A. Singsen of the Meadville ford.
i Wednesday, March 29, 1916.
great good which we cannot see, were read:
Theological school preached at the H. W.Littlefield, Charles Currier, mond. Favorite hymns by Mrs.
Goodnow.
the Militia is a tangible proof that The Thursday club cordially in Unitarian church Sunday.
■Edwin D. Littlefield, Clarence Web
I One of the most pathetic inci none can gainsay.”
vites the members of the WebhanMr. and Mrs. H. H. Abbot enter ber and Asa Richardson atténded a The most enjoyable , of boy’s
parties held in town for some time
dents of Europe’s calamity is Eng
He also organized a large Men’s net club to be present at their re tained Rev. and Mrs. C. H. McVey
land’s increasing army of widows, Club which has done much to ciprocity day on April 6th, at the and Mr. Llewlyn Jones at supper the State Republican convention in was the one arranged for Richard
Portland last Thursday.
Hawkes last Friday night at the
which already numbers nearly 50,- strengthen the church and exert a I club rooms on Alfred street. Club Friday evening.
!
home of his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Rev.
C.
H.
McVey
announced
000.
luncheon
at
1.30.
A
five
minute
good influence in the community,
Miss Estella Moses of Portland
Mrs. McVey also held a large talk bn the Best Thing Accomplish is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clar Sunday that York county’s propor bE. Si Hawkes, in honor of his tgnth
,
HAVE YOU NOTICED
place in the hearts of the people. ed during the club year is request ence Christie. Mr. Christie is ill tion of the Congregational State | birthday. His young friends be
debt is $600. The church here is gan to arrive about 7 o’clock and the
Being a woman of much ability, she ed of visiting presidents.
with the grippe.
Have you noticed ‘ the color of was a great acquisition in any place
March 24,1916. While Miss Theo Shepard is in making an effort to raise $100 of it. fun started as soon jas the .last boy
the paper used by most papers of which she might be called upon to Mrs. C. W. Gpodnow,
Philadelphia on a two weeks vaca A number of people attended had slipped out ofzhis coat. C. F.
late? Instead of being white it fill and her loss will be keenly felt.
Kennebunk, Me.
tion Miss Ethel Richards of the the musical comedy “When Dreams Hosmér had charge of the social
has a yellow tinge. This is due to As they boarded the train they Dear Mrs. Goodnow:—•
.Biddeford exchange will substi Cóme True” Thursday afternoon period and games and stunts fol
the scarcity of dye material and is were handed a large purse of money
At a recent meeting -of the tute for her.
and evening in Biddeford. It prov_ lowed each oiher in close succes
what we are all coming to in the from members of the church and board of trade we voted to invite
Mrs. Charles M. Stevens at the ed to be up to all expectations. The sion for an hour and a half. Among
them -were knife put, bottle bal
near future. Colored print paper parish who wished to express their the York County Boy’s convention Landing is ready to do all kinds of dancing was unusually fine.
used in the average shop for bill appreciation of his labors among to meet here in Kennebunk some upholstery and repairing furni-, Thursday evening Miss A. Louise ancing, min^ reading, Tommy Tom
work, etc., is getting scarcer every them.
time in May. The fact that this ture. Prices reasonable. Give me Stone’s class entertained at the my Tommy, Man of the Moon,
day and it is only a question of time
invitation emanated from this a trial order.
Piano Walking the string, the finger lift,
tf Congregational church.
when it cannot be obtained at all.
board does in on wise reflect that There will be a Sunday school numbers were given by Misses and beast, bird or fish. The boys
i The colors at present are decid CELEBRATED 106TH
we are alone in this undertaking; Service at the Landing Chapel at 6 Mary Bennett and Martha Furvoll were èithér shouting with laughBIRTHDAY FRIDAY as we have the endorsement of the ¡o
edly dim' and it looks as though the
’clock and an evangelistic ser which were especially enjoyable. tér or sitting ip mystifièd silence
printer was cutting down on ex
Millward Brotherhood club, Bap vice at 7 o’clock conducted by Rev. Charades were played and selec during the whole program. At
pense and getting an inferiorgrade Aunt Mary Goddard Oldest tist Brotherhood and Congrega Joseph Hammond.
tions were given by a Spanish or 8.30'the hungry lads adjourned to
of paper. Speh is not the case
tional Mens’ club.
Among the Kent’s .Hill men who chestra composed of Elsie, Roberts, the dining room where an appetiz
Living Person in Maine
however, as the poorly colored stork
This is rather a large undertak have been awarded letters for the Agnes Titcomb, Gwendolyn Lam ing lunch was served by Miss Mar
of today costs the printer more Aunt Mary Goddard of Brunsr ing but not for us all together, and /basket ball season just closed are bert and Mary Bennett., The young ion Hawkes, Miss Esther Hawkes
than the gaudy colors of yester wick was the guest of honor at a for this purpose, we have called a Cecil Bland of Sanford and Henry ladies were gowned in gorgeous and Mrs. Hawkesi Richard was
then initiated into the Ancient-Or
day.—Lisbon Enterprise.
costumes.
party given by her niece, Mrs. Jen meeting of the delegates . of all White of Kennebunk Beach.
Colorite colors old and new der of Two Figures, and presented
nie D. Cox, in honor of the 106th these clubs to meet at the Y. M. C., Miss Lona Jordan of Biddeford
Brunswick has been busy talk birthday of the aged Quaker A. room in Ross block next Friday was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. straw hats, sold by Fiske the drug with a number of fine gifts by his
ingshoe factory and more business preacher.
evening, March 31, to further con C. Griffin over Sunday. Miss Jor gist.
Adv. guests. The pleasant occasion
during the last week or more. Man A large birthday cake had been sider this matter. In view of this dan goes to Washington, thd last
Olive Rebecca lodge will hold came to a close about 9 o’clock with
ufacturing industries must come made in honor of the event and will you kindly have a delegate ap ibf the week with the Biddefore an Easter sale at Odd Fellows hall many expressions of good wishes
to towns before their population this was cut by Aunt Mary with pointed at your next meeting to at class.
Friday evening, April 21. Mrs. and happy returns of the day.
will appreciably increase. As Mr. keen delight.
tend this meeting in Ross block?
Thornton academy and Kenne Burgess, Miss Grant, and Mrs. Bar Among those present were: Mil
Rousseau said at the special meet Aunt Mary Goddard is the old We wish to have aH the co-opera- bunk high are oh the schedule of rett are the general committee with lett Day, Milton Hall, John Rogers,
ing Tuesday, it is not only the men est person living in Maine, as well tidn that we are able to summon the Dover, N. H., high school team the power to fill other vacancies. Kenneth Webb, Clayton Porter,
and women employed in the factor, as being the oldest Quaker preacher and the larger the delegation the for the coming season.
An entertainment will be given and Danforth Googins, Alton Webber,
ies and other industries of a town in the world. She has for a num more pleased we will be.
Kennebunk high is to play Dover there will be tables for fancy ar Sterling Dow, Kenneth' Larrabee,
who are benefitted, from the em ber of years resided with hen niece,
Thanking you for your attention at Kennebunk, May 20.
ticles, handkerchiefs, Easter fav Marland Russell and Richard Haw
ployment viewpoint/ but the in Mrs. Cox, about half a mile from to this matter Lam,
. Were you starving, and had 25c ors, hbme made candy and cake kes.
creasein population and money ex the Friends church, where she for
Very truly-yours,
in your pocket, and your choice and aprons. Those in charge of At the 8th and last night of tho
pended by employees means oppor many years was accustomed to
Joseph T. Cole,
lay between a biscuit and a bale of the entertainment are Mrs. Green bid whist tournament at the La
tunity for others. Double the popu preach. Her last appearance at the
Secretary hay, what would be your decision? leaf, Mrs. S. R. Warren and Mrs. fayette’ club Monday evening,
lation of Brunswick by new busi church was four years ago, when Mrs. Frank Rutter, Mrs. George J would choose the biscuit, you say. H. C. Wakefield and the other com Fred Norton won first prize With
ness enterprises and everything at the age of 102 she briefly ad E. Cousens and Miss Margaret Exactly ! Do you want light on the mittees wiH be anounced later. A a total score of 595 and Arthur
grows in proportion.' The hotel dressed the congregation at a Quar Thompson were elected as delegat 20th Chapter of Revelation? Pass general invitation is extended to Chase second prize with a total of
doubles its capacity ajid its corps terly meeting.
es, and everyone present was asked by the big Commentaries which af members to contribute articles for 586. The prizes, the two beauti
ful silver plated loving cups, 24
of helpers. There is an opportu Mrs. Goddard was well remem to be at the meeting.
ford you no help where needed the various tables.
nity'for more professional men, bered by her many friends through Members are reminded of the most, and send 25c for our special' Quite a party left town Friday karat, gold lined, will be present
more school teachers, more car out New England. She received Acme Theatre Day next Monday, treatise on that chapter. Nothing noon for Washington, D. C., on a ed to the winriers Friday night
penters and builders. Ah oppor 115 post cards, containing messag and that each one is expected to omitted, all made clear. Address, seven days’ trip. It was the trip at the club rooms when a. lunch
tunity for more boys and girls who es of congratulation, besides gifts contribute 25c to defray expenses. Box 484, Kennebunkport, Maine. of the graduating class of Kenne- will be served by caterer Green-',
graduate from our high school, of money, handkerchiefs, candy and The teachers and pupils of the
A banquet was given Mr. C. F. 'bunk high school/ The following leaf.
more opportunity for college men. fruit. One of the most prized gifts high and grammar schools are to Hosmer Thursday evening in the members of the class went: Fran
The entertainment last evening'
Any enterprise Svhich adds to the was a box of apples sent by Nathan be the guests.
Baptist church, in appreciation of ces Webb, Doris Stevefts, Edna by the Maine Masque at the Opera
town, people and circulating money, Douglass of Brunswick, who resid
his efforts here as secretary of'York Hubbard, Wallace Hatch, Ralph House was a great success. The
aids all classes. Maine needs more ed on the farm where Mrs. Goddard
County Y. M. C. A. The banquet Davis, Victor Hesp, and Steward house was full and it was about
Lewis M. Townsend
industries.—Brunswick Record.
was tendered by twenty of the high Eldridge. They were chaperoned as good as anything that ever came
lived after she became the bride of
Kennebunk needs more indus Robert Goddard.—Brunswick Re- Mr. Lewis M. Townsend formerly school boys and some of the citi by Principal \and Mrs. Whipple to Kennebunk. Every part Was
tries, more business, better schools, córd, March 17th.
of Kennebunkport but for several zens were guests. During the even-x and other Kennebunk people in the well played and there was a contin
in fact all the things that every
years a resident of Portland passed ing Mr. Hosmer was presented party were Mrs. George Varney, ual cause for mirth. Dancing was
prosperous town needs. Let every WILL IMPROVE HOSPITAL AT away at his late home at Peake’s with a shaving set and fountain Mjsses, Mary and Alice Varney, enjoyed afterwards.
one try and help produce them.
Island last Wednesday after a ser pen, gifts of the children of the Miss Marion^ McCrindle and Miss ( Quite a substantial sum was ad
DOVER
public schools and «advisory com Cora Roberts. They will make a ded to the treasury of the Federat
ious illness .of many months.
WILLING TO BE SHERIFF
mittee.
Speeches were made by four hours’, stop in Philadelphia ed Charities.
Mr.
Townsend,
retained
remark

The Wentworth hospital at Do
Rev.
B.
H.
Tilton, Messers. R. C. visiting Independence Hall and thè
able courage and patience to the
Saco Man Announces His Candi ver is to have many improvements end, and his passing out was calm Whipple, John Watson, George E. United States Mint. The class
RECENT DEATHS
which will include four additional and peaceful.
dacy for York County Berth
Consens, B. A. Smith, and Elliot will register at the National and
rooms and a lavatory. The addi
the rest at the Hotel Driscoll. The
Rogers.
William W. Perkins
Saco, Me., March 20—Ex-Deputy tion will be made on thé section of After prayer in the home Sat The town water committee held first three days of the Visit- will be
urday morning the remains were
Sheriff Waldo A. Ricker has. an the building where the rooms of brought to Kennebunk and servic a meeting Thursday evening and scheduled but after that the time
W/lliam W. Perkins passed away
nounced his candidacy for sheriff the various nurses and their as es were held at 2.15 from the home voted to notify the citizens that will ibe open to the desire of the March 27 at the age of 72 years and
8 months. He leaves, a wife and
of York county in the Democratic sistants are located at present, and of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield.
the York Gounty Water Co., is in class. .
one
son Willis. The funeral will
Maine
Maid
Sweets,
one.
pound
primaries.
stalling
the
meters
on
their
own
The
services
were
conducted
by
will make one additional floor, mak
be
held.
Thursday.
box
29c
at
Fiske
’
s
Drug
Store.
Adv.
responsibilities.
That
the
flat
Mr. Ricker who was born in Bid ing this part of the structure a 3- Rev. S. E. Leechs The floral tri
deford has lived in this city a num story affair. The fact that there butes were niany and beautiful. Mr. rate does not expire until July 1,
ber of years. He has been engaged are not a sufficient number of sleep Townsend leaves to mourn his loss 1916, and at/the end of that time
New England’s Leading
in the granite and also thè real es ing apartments at the institution a loyal and devoted wife, a loving unless a new contract is entered
Flour
tate business.' He is collector for at this time to accomodate the nur mother and one sister, who have into, subscribers are not bound by
the rates published by the company.
the Saco Improvement Company ses who are employed as well as the sympathy of a large circle of It was voted to notify subscribers
friends in their sorrow.
and has served as secretary and those Who constitute the class
that meters act as a check valve on
Mrs. Emma J. Hatch
treasurer òf thé Democratic city which is being taught, has inspir
the pipe and it is advisable to place
committee. He is the chairman of ed the board of trustees to make
Mrs. Emma J. Hatch, wife of relief Valve upon the hot water
the Saco board of registration. He this addition.
Marshall Hatch of Kennebimk, boiler as when the water gets very
A? strictly" pure, unadulterated un
has been tax collector and is a mem
.died Sunday morning after a long hot there is no other way to relieve
bleached flour, made from the
ber of-Saco Grange.
Do you want light on one of the ^illness, at the age of 65 years, 9 the pressure and there may be an
finest wheat
explosion
and
consequent
destruc

dark passages of the Bible ? Send /months and 12 days. The burial
The
highest
quality flour it is pos*
Bible Difficulties Library, Noi 1, for “The 20th Chapter of Revela iwas . Tuesday. She leaves her tion of the boiler.
sible to produce
Now
is
the
time
to
take
Fiske
’
s
“The Twentieth Chapter of Revela tion Explained.” . Price 25c., post (husband, a daughter, Mrs. Fannie
tion Explained.” Price, Postpaid, paid. Write, right now to Rev. I. ,M. Mooers of Bath, and two sons, Hypophosphites Compound, the
Sands, Taylor & Wood
25 cts. Send to Isaac E. Terry, Ken E. Terry, pastor A. C. Church, Ken Frank M., and John E. Hatch of ideal spring tonic, sold only at D. W. Littlefield, agent for
>131 State Street, Boston
Fiske’s Drug Store.
Adv. Maine and New Hampshire
nebunkport, Maine.
nebunkport, Maine.
Kennebunk.
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COMMITS SUSICIDE
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill visited
WELLS
JOHN F. DEAN
Frank T. Rendall
Ogunquit Thursday. Mr. Merrill
is proprietor of Lookout -Hotel.
Mr. L. M. Dockam and family ' When Herbert Smith, near Cole’s Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me.
MYSTERIOUS FIRE
Plumbing and Heating in all its
Dana Perkins has just complet of Maryland Ridge - called on his Corner, went to his barn about'11
Dealerin
Mókes S; Perkins barn together ed putting windows on the roof sister, Mrs.- Downing Hatch, ¿ bnei o’clock Tuesday morning he found Branches. Estimates given Satis
the body of George Bragdon hang faction guaranteed.
with most of its contents, was which is a big addition to the home.,
day ■recently.
ing from one of the beams. The
burned flat to the ground at an
Mrs. Bert Perkins and Mrs. June
early hour Sunday morning. Miss Hanson of South Porland visited Mr. Charles Hilton is busy as man had apparently hung himself
I36 Main^Street
M. M. Stevenson’s house . . nearby Portsmouth Monday.
usual, hauling wood to be loaded .with a very small cord. The body
was
still
warm.
Mr.
Smith
notified
was nearly destroyed, the. walls
Miss Beulah Seavey is visiting 'into cars for parties out of town.: the proper authroities who took
still standing and some of the low
Mr. Isiah ' Chadbourne has re charge of the remains; Mr. Brag
in
Boston for a few days.
er rooms, not being burned.
turned to his work again on the don had been considered not right
.
A
number,
of
young
ladies
have
The; fire caught in thè hay mow
in his mind and of late had seemed
from causes unknown and was gone to Washington with the sen Boston & Maine railroad.
Millard Storer has been spend r very despondent:
breaking out through the roof ior class of York high school.
is prepared to furnish music
Frank H. Perkins ahd brother ing his vacation with his grand
when discovered. The fife company
MARYLAND’RIDGE
with their hose was quickly ón thè- Walter have bought the Clark cot parents, Mr., and Mrs, Josias; Lit
for all occasions
scene, but, the deep snow and be tage. The Jot is one of the finest tlefield.
For
terms
and particulars.telephone
in
the
village.
’Frank Bedell, roller for Haven
cause the hose was on wheels made
• 153-3 Kennebunk; Me.
Spring has come, W. F. Gousens Mr. Howard L. Hatch', son . of the Winn in his portable saw mill bn
it very difficult , to get their hose
at work. If the ground had been has a fine window display of spring late Lincoln Hatch passed away the Getchell lot near the Furbish
very suddenly at his, home Satur homestead was struck by a log,
bare, it is quite probable the Stev goods.
ALLEN; C. MOULTON
enson house might have been saved
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Maxwell day March 18, at the age of about tearing the flesh from the leg be
without much damage. As it was move into their new home April 1.- forty-two years, lie had recently- low the knee. Dr. Brown was call Bay State Liquid Paint LUMBER,- HARDWARE, PAINTS
ed to dress the wound and found is-New England made which in itself, is Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
nearly all the contents of the, house
Miss Mildreth Littlefield visit purchased the old home place ¿and,
it'necessary to take ten'stitches. It
were saved.
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
argument, in favor ■ of -its
ed Kennebunk Tuesdayhad gone there to live. The funer-1 is’-’a-bad wound and Mr. Bedell is sufficient
quality.
The barn, was a large-one and
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
Mrs. Charles S. Littlefield and al took place at his home, March, suffering much pain. lïe has the Made of pure white lead and zinc and
the best one in the village and there daughter Edna and Mrs. J. H. Lit
was only a small insurance on it? tlefield and Miss Doris Perkins 20,th. He leaves a family of five, sympathy of his many friends and , tinted with the strongest colors
children; also two brothers, ahdi fellow workmen. 1 He was taken to thoroughly ground and mixed with
Four or five cows (all there was), visited Biddeford Tuesday.
I pure linseed oil. •:
Kennebunk Steam
his home at Berwick Branch.
two
sisters to mourn his loss.
were brought out, and so were the
.Miss M. Stevenson is staying at Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shaw were ‘A. F. Littlefield has been having
two horses and- colt, and a litter of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. calling on. friends at the village some lumber sawed at Winn’s saw
Laundry
pigs and a calf perished in , the
Perkins for a while: ''Every one Friday of last week.
mill the past week.
flames. Thè:barn was;well stocked
FRANK RUTTER. Prop.
Distributors for Portsmouth
with farming tools. An automo was glad to welcome her, home
Our good people have been kept Rev. J. H. Roberts delivered an
at
again. •
-able
sermon
from
the
words
found
bile, an engine, , anà various im
busy of late clearing the roads of
KENNEBUNK,. .MAINE
The Old Hardware Store
Miss Lois Penney and MissRosa- .snow to make them passable for in I Cor. 13: 12; “But then shall I
plements on which as we under
Water Street
stand, there was only a very light lynde Hutchins returned home teams. We have had snore snow know even as I am known.” The 36 Market St., Portsmouth
people
who
came
out
were
reward

Sunday
after
a
week
’
s
-visit
in
No.
Telephone
Connection
insurance. Two hundred dollars
this winter than >for. several win
Tel.: 509
Berwick.
on all the contents of the bam.,
ters. It has; seemed more like the ed for. their efforts.
W. A. and Mrs. Libby spent Wed
Mrs; Lillian Brewster spent the winters we used to have years gone
f It looked at one time as though
nesday
at the Goodwin home in No.
week-end
with
her
sister
Mrs;
Josie
CLARINET
PIANO
by.
a number of houses might catch
Berwick/ , returning through the
A. M. Bragdon
French Method
Faelton System
ftom" the sparks, but fortunately" -E. Grant. She returned home Sun . The Enterprise correspondent fierce show storm in the afternoon.
day.
LEROY NASON
.That’s the Name
the wind was not strong, and it
recently received a letter from Los
Mrs. Almeda /Littlefield is im
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
- • Teacher of----carried the sparks away from all
Angeles,
Calif.,
in
which
it
was
RECENT DEATHS
That’s the Place
other houses except Miss Steven proving rapidly at this writing. ,
tated that they had never had mote
CLARINET AND PIANO
Where..: INSURANCE of all kinds Studios: .241 Congress St., Port
son’s., The first alarm of the fire
rain
than
this
season/
and
it
was
■
Mrs.
William
Eaton
is; Written
was about. 2 o’clock a. m., and it HOBBS LEADS LIST
also stated they could look away
land; FleteherjSt., Kennebunk
OF PROBATE JUDGES over the tops of the buildings and
seemed that Mrs. Perkins was the
bLester Stevens went to the home Years of experience with a rec- Tel. .106-12
first to discover it as she was awak.
see the snow covered mountains
ord. of jibe, largest village agency in
The death of William E. Blod far away, and yet so hot there, 98 oi Mrs;'William Eaton on-Thurs the state, a choice of 20 of the
ened by the crackling of the flames
day after the storm and found her
gett,
judge
of
probate
court
at
Prov

and Mr. Perkins and two sons hasdegrees- the -: tenth day of March, onher back piazza dead. She pro- leading: Insurance compariies. In
. tened to the barn and were able tò idence recently leaves Judge Those of us who have to live in this bablyifell there some time Wednes surance scientifically written. In
get out the cows and horses only. Hobbs , of North Berwick, Me., the ¡frozen zone need to lake courage day'as she was covered by a big surance that.protects,
INSURANCE
The ten pigs, (shoots) were in oldest on-the list of probate jud and hope for warmer, weather .be snow flrift. '
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
Telephone 2fl
the cellar. The barn w^s well ges in the United States.
fore long.
i. Proper authorities were notified
American Central Ins. Co.
stocked with hay and grain, as
Detroit Fire and..Marine Ins.Co
At the time, of the death of Judge
and’ the body was removed to unwell as mowing machines, plows, Blodgett he ‘had been connected
xpr. Ezra A. Hobbs.
.Wells Mutua] Fire Ins. Co.
dertaker Wentworth’s rooms at
harrows, harnesses etc.
Walls'and prepared for burial. The ‘Our prices are right and we WELLSwith the probate court for 45 years,
ME
The cause is a mystery.
Ezra A. Hobbs, ôldest doctor in funeral was conducted Saturday
and three years longer than the
try to please
Framingham, Mass., died at his from Mr. -Wentworth’s, and' the
York county judge.
home there Saturday.., He. suffered
Mail Orders Filled
- Miss Annie M.. Garland, who is
He was born in Randolph, Vt., a paralytic shock .a week before body laid by the side of her hus
York Village
Maine DR. G. C. FULLER
attending.:Gray’s Business College
band
oh
the
Moulton
Eaton
farm*
in Portland, and wishes to board in 1824, and for 47-yers was pro and had been unconscious for the ^Several relatives survive her.
Registered
at home has decided to go back and bate judge of Pawtucket. He was greater part of the time since.
Mrs. Eaton’s age was 61 years,
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
for many years leader of the Re Dr. Hobbs was burn in Berwick, 11 months and 10 days.
forth oh the train.
Removed from. Main St. to Hall,St.
¡"Miss Ruby A. York, who has publicans in the house of represen Me., Dec. 29, 1845, and was grad
Telephone 136-5
been visiting in Boston returned tatives, but retired from active uated from .Rowdoin Mgdical
Mrs. Grace :M. Smalley.
The Jeweler
home Saturday evening. Miss politics about 12 years ago. He is school in 1869, afterward going to
Kennebunk
Maine
Survived by three sons .and one Bellevue hospital, New York-city. -Mrs. Grace M. (Hanson) Smal 253 Main St. BIDDEFORD
York reports a delightful time..
State Inspector of Cattle.
He practiced in- Boston,' New York ley, wife of ex-alderman - Fred C.
It. is reported around Wells that daughter.
two of our popular young ladies,
Judge Blodgett it will be remem and in Peabody, Mass. ..He. went Smalley,/diedSunday morning at
Miss Garland and. Miss York by bered was invited, to the birthday to Framingham in 1877.
her home in Dover, N. H., aged 42.
name are planning a trip West next party given -Judge, Hobbs of North When the law abolishing coron She was born in South Berwick,
Fall.
Berwick at . Gape Porpoise on July ers was enacted in Massachusetts, September 29, 1873, the daughter
Lead Them All
Mr. Frank H. York is home for b 29,: 1914, in celebration of his 90th Dr. Hobbs was among the first of Lewis B. and Betsy (Thurston)
few weeks’vacation.
group
of
medical
examiners
to
be
Hanson.She.
is
survived
by
her
We have the largest line of heating stoves, ever shown
anniversary, which was due Sept.
Mr. J. Kenneth York visited, his
chosen, with jurisdiction over the husband and four children, two in this city.
Over 50 ■. stoves to select from, from the
hoine ..Saturday and 'Sunday. Mr. 10, bu'e was unable to attend owing 8th Middlesex district. For 30 brothers and two. sisters.
cheapest
to
the
best. Don’t buy anything else, when you
to
his
infirmities.
York reports as much snow'in
years he has been town physician.
The funeral was held at her
Both judge /Hobbs and Judge
can get a Crawford. Come early and make your selec
Franklin, Mass., as he finds East.
He was an honorary member of late home Wednesday at 2 p. m.
_Miss Annie M. Garland took tea Blodgett were born in 1824 mak the Massachusetts Medical Society,
tion.
with Miss York. Monday evening, ing them the same age. within a Middlesex South District Medical
ODD BITS
and. the evening was spent playing few months:
association, Patterson lodge, Ir O.
cards. Mr. W. J.: Bailey of Port
G. T:, of Patterson,' . N. J., Wausha- We' heard the, crow,: we await the
Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.
land ¿won the first prize.
.SHAKESPEARE OBSERVANCE. kum Encampment of Framihgton, robin and live in anticapation of Near B. & M. Depot
Miss Marion Mpodyfis paying vis
PLANNED;IN PORTLAND and Garfield Council, Royal Ar the. Mayflower.
its to the dentist at Kennebunk.
canum.
The subject of the address at the , Owing to the fact that the Long He leaves a wife, and one sop,
Let the path of life start whence
Methodist Episcopal ; church will fellow home in Portland isi subject Gordon B. Hobbs of Framingham, it.may, and let the way be steep
be “A Trip With a Saint from Earth to three mortgages and two lien three brothers and two sisters, liv and thorny if it must/ there are
The whole world rejoices at Easter
to. Paradise,” at 7.30. All are in ■claims a nation wide movement has ing in other states.
sunny; fields .far up the heights for
tide. ; Your household will share; in the
vited.
been started to help clear the pro His funeral took place /Tues Jthese who have faith and re sou 1rejoicing if an
Received this week at Wilber F. perty. A Shakespeare tercenten day afternoon at 1 o’clock. The tion to, climb them.
Cousens’ a new line of Curtain ary celebration will be held at City £)ody was sent to Wells, Me., for
Rods.
.
. Hall Portland April 23 under the burial.
Weather item in. the Ellsworth
Moses Bragdon of Wells Village auspices of the International Long
American: “Only two feet of snow
is a part of your musical- equipment. You
passed away March 28th.
■ fellow society. Any contributions NAPOLEON GUERIN AT WELLS on Main: street I And just a year
owe it to yourself ..and family to; thorough
/Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore- to the cause, will be gladly wel
ago today we were sprinkling the
ly inquire into the merits of the Emerson.
Everyone, who knows praises it. Even
will go to house keeping oVer/Mr. comed. Ninety-one Chicago schools Clerk Oscar G. Parent Requested streets.”
its competitors don't knock, the Emerson—
.Hooper’s store.
have recently sent contributions.
THEY
CAN’Tr Isn’t that the. kind of
To Go Up/and Take Him Wilbur F. Cousens has gone to
Unkind words do as much harm
PIANO you want ?
Back to Biddeford
Bangor tb attend the Democratic
The . scarcity of lobsters is .due to
as unkind .deeds.. ¡Many^a heart
Emerson Uprights, Grands and Players
convention.
nothing but the blind greed of our
has been, wounded beyond J cure,
Oscar G. Parent, clerk of the many a reputation has been Stab
•are on Sale at
Mfs. Parker, daughter of W. F. coast fishermen to make money ,re
of the
lobsteijess
Cousens has/returned .to Boston, gardless
„ .
__ __
___ -r—.future
_____ overseers of the poor, received, a bed tb. death by a.few little words.
MONTGOMERY’S MUSIC STORE
Mrs. Martha Littlefield is able they were hastening. They have - telephone message from one of the And yet we are all.-, so careless in
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
to be around the house. Evhry-j trapped and netted .every lobster, selectmen of the town of Wells, our utterances.
body is glad.
great and small, leavinig the ocean Thursday,, giving the information
Katie Cuzner is visiting Leon bed bare and barren. Maine peo-. that-Napoleon Guerin, who claims
Barty moving out of town owes
ore Frasier ¡of York Village.
pie have lost their best of seafood his home in Biddeford, has request balance of $124.50 on a $400. Up
Mrs. Lewis Perkins is visiting through the criminal cupidity- of ed that-the clerk arrange to havg right Grand Piano. ; ^t is yours
her mother,-Mrs. J. Irving Hutch our lobster catchers who.have sys ■him returned to Biddeford. Guerin for the balance.
Boot and Shoe, Repairing by the^aid of modern machinery
tematically carried on a. short lop-: claimed ’he is sick and unable to
The Gibbs Piano Co.,
ins.
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Perkins are ,ster business with New York and
- ■ 71-73 Main St.,
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Springfield, Mass;
soon to move into J. W. Jacobs’ Boston restaurant proprietors -— Mr. Parent went to Wells this
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
cottage,
- '
. Portland Argus.
1Thursday to investigate the case.
(30 years one location) >
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It was held under the auspices of meets with thé support which has
the W. C. T. U, of Kénnebunkport. been accorded this season, it is ex
In the absence of the president Mrs. pected to be a financial success as
Wm. M. Rounds, on account of an well as a social one. The, course
for next season’Will cost quite a
SENIOR CLASS , ENJOYS TRIP attack of the grippe, Mrs. Julia E.
Wells presided in a very, satisfac little more than has that of this
TO WASHINGTON
tory manner. She spoke briefly on year’; but, as there is a slight bal
the two Maine persons who had ance in the treasury, there is good
I The senior class of Kennebunk
won" a world-wide rèputàtion be ground for expecting all bills will
STYLES THAT ARE BRIMFUL OF DASH AND BEAUTY ARE
port consisting of Miss Pauline
be met then. The enterprise is
Benson, Miss Louise Tuman, Miss cause of their relation te the cause not conducted for the purpose of
WHAT WE ARE SHOWING
Birdena Goodrich, Miss Hazel of temperance, Neal Dow and Mrs. making money, as ho onej receives
.Stevens, both’ of whom had their
' Clark,Mr. Thompson .Norton, Mr.
any part of the returns, all the in
James McCabe, and Mr,„George ■birth in the month of March. Rev. come being used to maintain the
Every model is new, fresh and fascinating and while Easter is a month away, it is
T. E. Terry of the Advent Christian
I Pillsbury accompanied by their
really none to early to become interested in the question of what you are going to
church read the scripture lesson course.
chaperone Mrs.' Ruel Norton réwear this spring. Our suit stock is complete, in fact notable for its varied assort
and
offered
prayer.
Other
speak

! turned for school last week, hav
ment of styles for Women and Misses at prices that will surely please you.
ers of the .evening were Rev. Geo.
OBSERVE
ASBURY
DAY
ing been on a trip to Washington.
E< Crouse of the Baptist church,
\ The class left for Boston on March
THIS WEEK, WE FEATURE A SHOWING OF SPRING SUITS
whose topic was “Forces Making Last Sunday was observed as
17, and Spent the day in Boston,
AT $15 00, $16 50, $18 50, $20 00, $22 50.
for the Overthrow of the Liquor Asbury day by the Methodist
where they visited the '-different
Traffic,” wherein he marshaled a I church/ at the preaching service
places'of interest. On that even
At 15.00 Suits in Women’s and Misses’ At 18.50 Women’s and Misses’ Suits
formidable array of foes of that the pastor speaking on “A Great
ing they went to Fall River whère
sizes of fine French serge, belted tunic of poplin and fine serge, handsomely
evil, revealing the fact that such Itinerant and His Successors.”
they boarded the steamer “Plyantagonists were not only the re The Bist of this month is the one
styles, flare skirt. Comes in navy, copen, tailored; belted models with box pleats
IÌ mouth” to go by way of the Fall
ligious and temperance elements hundredth anniversary of the
green and black.
in back, flare skirt with belt. Navy, tan,
River Line. Arriving in New York
copen, green also black.
.
they went to Philadelphia where of the land and the host of persons death of Frapcis Asbury, who was
At 16.50 Poplin, gabardine also worst
“ they met Mr. and JÆrs. George Nor who had been directly or indirect the first bishop; ordained by the
ed check suits. Various styles includ At 20.00 Exclusive models in poplin,
ton formerly of this town. Among ly harmed by the use of liquor on Methodist Episcopal church. That
the part of their relatives or ordination Occurred in Baltimore,
ing the pointed tunic skirt, flare style gabardine and various smart checks;
< the places of interest seen and vis
friends, but also including indus Md., at the organization of thia
ited wëre Independence Hall, the
shirred at waist, line ; taffeta trimmed. flare models lined with peau-de-cygne,
tries, railroads, trades unions and church, at what iS/denominational
< U. S. Mint; Frankin’s Tomb, Bet
black and the prevailing shades.
All
sizes.
Rev. ly known as ..the Christmas Con
sey Boss House, and the famous or insurance organizations.
John M. Chambers'of the Congre ference. Before that . date, for
gan at Wanamaker’s store. A deAt 22.50 Suits, one.of a kind—fash
gational church dealt with the topic some 13 years, Mr. Ashbury had
NEW
NEW
lightful lunch was served, which
ioned of fine poplin also gabardine.
“The Reason for National Prohi ¡served as Superintendent of the Me.
was included in the-excursion at
SKIRTS
WAISTS
Coats
and
skirts
eàt
on
the
Smart
new
bition.” He held that in orders to thodist preachers in "• America.
Broad Street Station. From Phila
of Wool, also
of Silk also
have a thorough-going destruction This office he continued to fill un
flaring lines, silk trimmed, peau-dedelphia thé* party" went to Wash
Cotton
Taffeta
Of the beverage traffic in intoxicat til the time of his death, in 1816.
cygne
lined
;
black
and
all
best
shades.
ington by rail. Here they were coning liquors it was needful to have :He was an incessant itinerant, and
B/Veyed to the New Varnum Hotel.
MILLINERY SECTION
NEW SILK DRESSES
Being acquainted with the Fair- the nation take up the task. He de had much to do with the impress
' field party which consisted of the clared that every indication was in ing of a moral stamp upon the citi
of Poplin, Taffeta and Crepe de Chine. MISS IDA B. CRAIG of Lawrence Mass.
favor of this step. Rev. Thomas zens of the new republic. He pos
pupils frèni Lawrence high school
IN CHARGE
P. Baker spoke on “Progress To sessed exceptional abilities as a
Five Special Groups—New
the Çennebupkport party joined
ward National Constitutional Pro preacher and administrator. It is
Spring
Styles.
them. In the evening all went to
WITH HER TWELVE YEARS OF EX
hibition,”which he thought was now proposed^ that his memory be
- the Congressional Library, a beauPERIENCE in various cities of Massa
DRESSES
OF
SILK
POPLIN,
fancy
splendidly
shown
by
the
number
of
perpetuated
as
a
vital
interest
in
. tiful building with wonderful
states that had already banned the the national life by the erection 'of
lace waist with straps of poplin, flare chusetts and the large stock pf new,,
paintings, statûes kind .countless
traffic throughput their ' territory, a bronze equestrian statue in the
skirt. Colors, ,navy, Copen, green, fresh millinery goods at her~commarid.
numbers of books and many other
and by the number that are to vote city cf Washington, D. C. ,
rose, also black. All sizes. Price $5 98 Miss Craig will be in a position to give
; interesting and beautiful things.
upon the proposition this year. He (a_Already the Government has in
SILK POPLIN DRESSES, waist trim you the best in point of style, quality
? The next day being Sunday, noted a great change infhe attitude dicated a place for its erection,
church was attended after which a of Congress toward the proposi The design will be by one of the
med with silk braid, white silk collar and service at prices that will appeal
' visit tò thé capitol was made. In tion, which augrued encouragingly , foremost artists of the country and
and yoke. Skirt extra full with yoke.
K the afternoon the Corcoran Art for the success of the proposition |must bé accepted by the representaBlack and leading shades. Price $7 98 to you. All the new things now on disGallery containing numerous paint withjn a reasonable period. The fives of the Government as worthy
play;
DRESSES OF SILK POPLIN, yoke,
ings and, statues, was; visited. The following resolutions were present \pf a place in the capital city of the
collar and cuffs of White Crepe-destatues proved very interesting be_ ed by Rev. Mr. Chambers and ad ^nation, and the statue when com
Chine, flare models. Al! best colors?
causexof the niany gods, goddesses opted by a rising vote :
pleted must be determined by the
MANY FASHIONABLE MODELS TO
Price ..................................... $9 98
and hero^ which had been studied
“Whereas, We believe that the ^national authorities as becoming
in school. A visit was riéxt paid
TAFFETA DRESSES, also CREPE-DE- CHOOSE FROM THIS WEEK IN /
liquor traffic is a standing menace for such a position. It is expected
to the Zoo where every kind of anithe
entire
cost
will
approximate
to the welfare of our country, a
CHINE DRESSES, waist and collar
NEW SPRING COATS
• mal, snake, bird and the like were
$50,000. This sum is being raised
of Georgette Crepe, skirt new cascade $7.98,10.00,12.50 upwards to $20.00
seen. A trip was then made over caiise of much industrial loss,, apd by small offerings, since it is des
an active promoter of poverty, im
model. Price ..................... $12 50
the city and thè former home of
COVERT
COATS,' GABARDINE
ired that Methodists in, all sections
Mrs.\Wiis<^Mks Seen/the'home of morality and crime ; and
PLAIN
TAFFETA DRESSES, also COATS, FANCY CHECK COATS,
of the land shall feel that they have
“
Whereas.
Wè
further
believe
Frances ^odgdOïiwRurnett a fam- :
’ TAFFETA WITH SATIN STRIP?, WIÌITE CHINCHILLA COATS in a
Jiad a part in thus honoring the
ouS:. American author, the resi that the best way to remove the evil great itinerant of colonial and early
trimmings of Georgette Crepe, point varied assortment of best styles, now
dences/ of ambassadors, senators, of that traffic is by national prohi national days. The amount desir
ed tunic effectjskirt. Price . .$15 00 ready.
bition;
therefore
be
it
"
representatives and the many other
ed
from
each
church
and
Sunday
interesting places; A triprwas also. “Resolved, 'That this union meet School of Methodism is one dollar
taken to the war and navy depart ing of the churches, of Kennebunk which-is equivalent to saying that
port’and Lower Kennebunk re
ment. -,
the entire amount necessary for the
On Monday morning the two spectfully petition \ the Senators enterprise will be quickly and
classes were given the privilege of and Representatives from our State easily obtained.■shaking hands with the President, in the National Congress to do,
a wonderful chance as it has been their utmost by voice and vote to
! said that no other classes had been insurè the passage Of the pending Mr. and Mrs. E. A..Pinkham eijButterick Patterns and the Delineator for Sale.
allowed or will be this year. Mr. Webb-Smith National Prohibition tèrtaiiied a party of friends at
Partridge; principal of the Law Resolution proposing an amende their home on Friday evening on
rence high school being a special ment to the Constitution òf the the occasion of the birthday anni
friend of Senator Johnson was United States prohibiting the bev- versary of diaries C. Huff. Be
granted ¿the ‘ favor, thus enabling erage traffic in intoxicating li sides the host and hostess the fol
lowing were present: Charles Ó.
this Kennebunkport class also. to quors.”
shake hands with President Wilson/: Petitions to be sent to the rep Huff, Miss Jennie Huff, Hirani Miss Hazel Clark played the or-. freshments consisting of punch,
Mrs. Henretta Perry, is sufferThe Central Market was then vis- resentative in Congress from this Gooclr; Mrs. N, M. Littlefield, Mrs. gan at St. Monica’s church of Ken- ’ sandwiches, olives, cäke, and candy [ing with a severe attack of the
/ Jted, a very amusing places to see district/ and to the Senators from Laura Pinkham and Rev. and Mrs. nebtink last Sunday evening; also: were served. A dance was enjoyed grippe. .
the negroes , coming with their dif- this state were extensively signed Thomas P. Baker.
Monday.
after refreshments in the music
Mr. Harrison Hutchins reports
ferétìt products to ¿sell to the mar ;after the meeting. During thè ev- The topic for the prayer meet Miss Gertrude Irving spent tjie rooin, where a* victrola furnished an enjoyable afternoon at the Mov
ket. Monday afternoon a trip to ening a duet was sung by Miss Bea ing at the Methodist church on Week-end with her parents Sheriff | the music,
ies in Biddeford last Tuesday.
M>t. Vernon, Alexandria, .Arling trice Atkins and Miss Ruth Pierce, Thursclay evening of this week and Mrs. Frank M. Irving.
Miss Marguerite Wildes spent
ton and Lee’s Mansion. In the who were accompanied on the or Àvill bè “The Universal Remedy.” A baby girl was born to Mr. and
WILDES DISTRICT
part of her vacation in Dover, vis
evening there was a theatre party. gan by Miès Edna Wells. A selec It is everybody’s evening and all Mrs._ George Seavey of Cape Por
iting her aunt Mrs. Walter Grey.
On Tufesday morning Washington tion was also presented by the are invited to attend.
poise Sunday evening. Mrs. Sea
Monument was visited, ’ New; Na- young people’s choir of. the Metho Mrs. Sherman Merrill, accom vey was formerly Miss Edna Ben /Mr. Silas Perkins spentJMonday. ^JMrs. Harold Jackson spent
Sunday with her ¿parents Mr. and
at the Perkins farm.
panied by Miss Abiah Stone and
tionMWdseum,\01d Museum, Pan- dist church.
Alice Morse, was visiting relatives son and was one of the many popu Mrs. William Mitchell was a Ken Mrs. Howard Nunan.
American Building,, also D. A. R.
lar girls of this town.
Mrs. Ruben Innis pf Cape Por
nebunk visitor Friday,
Building. In the afternoon sev WILL CONTINUE ENTERTAIN in Massachusetts over the Sabbath.
The genuine spring weather of A professor of the University of f Mrs, Obed Cluff visited friends poise visitedher sister, Mrs. Robert
MENTS
eral climbed the dome of the capi
Wildes Sunday.
the last few days has played havoò Maine lectured op the subjects of ^.t the village Tuesday.
tol, attended the Senate while in
session and the House of Represen. = Last Friday evening, at the resi with the good teaming and walk “Education and Our Vocation in •Mr. James McKenney made a ;•> Mr. James Shuffleburg returned
tatives. The War and Navy Build dence of Mrs. Clara E. Rollins, on ing condition of roads and side Life.” The chief'idea of this prof business trip to Wells last Tuesday/ to Hyde Park i Thursday, after'
Capt. James Wildes was a Saco having spent a short vacation with
ing was also visited. In the even Main street, a meeting of the cit- walks. Rubber boots are in order essor was to have determination in
his mother, Mrs. Nancy Shuffle
;
ing-there was I a theatre party zens’ entertainment bureau of Ken these days. Some residences have whatever point of life we wish to( visitor Thursday.
E. S. Campbell of Sharon, Mass., burg.
where “The Passing Show qf 1915” nebunkport was held at 7.30 p. m. been practically marooned, during reach,,
Rev. G. E. Grouse preached an
was seen, and after the theatre was The meeting had been called to the warmer hours. Every one is Mr. Mace Rollins of Bowdoin Col was in town last week on business.
Mrs. Robert Wildes, who has interesting sermon-at the Wildover a dance was enjoyed at the take the steps necessary to prepare filled with the hope that a very lege is spending his vacation with
Iwood Chapel Sunday, and contri
for a lyceum course for the winter short time will suffice to draw the, his parents-Mr. and Mrs. Rollins been ill, is able to be out again.
hotel.
Dr. M. J. Conley of Biddeford, buted greatly to the pleasure of
/ Wednesday morning both part of 1916-17, according to the desire frost from the ground and bring of Main street.
Miss Louise Dexter is visiting visited at Mr. James Russell’s re th‘e seryice with his excellent mu
ies left Washington and a stop expressed by the supporters of the about good traveling once more.-,
sic;
was made in New York instead of present course at the lecture by Mr. Clifford Gould who is attend her aunt Mrs. F. B. Perkins during cently.
On account of the severe snow Miss Elizabeth Maxwell, teach,*: i
’ Philadelphia. Some of/the places Prof. Williams, Mrs. Elizabeth M. ing school at the University of her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell are storm, the Willing Workers Sew er of the primary school; who has
were visited and a few of the class -Cook, who represents th<e White Maine, is spending his vacation
confined to the house with the ing Circle did not hold their week been spending her vacation with
; remained in Boston for a day or Bureau of Boston in Maine, was With Mr. Thompson Norton.
her parents in Biddeford, resumed
ly meeting.
present to corisult with the local Miss, Irene Jackson of Fairfield, grippe.
two on the return trip.
Mrs. Brooks Eaton of Lower Ken her x duties on Monday.
This is the first class to go to organization. After careful con Maine, is à guest'of her relatives Dr. J. M. Conley of Biddeford
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. nebunk Village, visited her par-1 mVs.- Abner Perry and daughter,
Washington ‘from here, and cer sideration of various attractions of Mr. and Mrs. Farrar.
pnts, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nunan returned Sunday from a short vis
tainly if a good time has anything fered; a contract was signed for Miss Louise McCabe of Gorham James Russell. J
it with Relatives in Dovet and Kit
to do with the trip it will not be five entertainments. These are of Normal school spent the week-end Mr. Thompson Norton gave a olie day last week.
Mrs. Charles Thompson and Mrs. tery.
a diversified character and are all with her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. card party in honor of Mr. Clifford
the last.
Gould last Saturday evening. Those, Nancy Shuffleburg Were Bidde / Mrs. Lillian Clark, who was cal
well calculated to please the pat McCabe.
led to Haverhill on account of her
rons of the enterprise. One enter Mr. Earle Harvey of Fairfield is present were Miss Louise Tuman, ford visitors last Tuesday.
TEMPERANCE MEETING
Miss Hazel Clark and friend vis daughter’s illness returned on
tainment, which is to be of the na spending his vacation at thè home Miss Irene Jackson, Miss Birdena
-Goodrich, Miss Louise Dexter, Mr. ited her grandfather, Mr. James Monday. ,
There was a good-sized congre ture of a lecture, was left to be de of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark.
'Mr. Charles Johnson, who is emMiss Elizabeth Bowdoin is at Earle Harvey, Miss Hazel Clark, Russell Sunday.
gation at the Methodist church on cided upon later. As soqn as the
Mrs. DaniekSmith, who has been i ployed in. Ogunquit, spent the week
Sunday evening on the occasion of full schedule is completed, public tending school in the Biddeford Mr. Mace ’Rollins, Mr. Clifford
a union temperance meeting in the announcement will be made of the< high school since the town has Gould, Mr. James McCabe and Mr. visiting her parents in Boston, re- end with his family at TUrbett’s
Creek.
Thompson Norton. Delightful re- turned home Tuesday.
interest of National Prohibition. various numbers. If the > course been divided.
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Charming Spring Suits

W. E. YOULAND
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
ordered to put his pen and paper
away, he smiled around the room at
the pupils, who had stopped work
ing, and then resumed his writing.
“I took him by the collar, dragged
him out of his seat and gave him a
Weeks Talks About Our Navy thorough whipping. He turned out
to be the son of the chairman of the
and National Defense.
prudential committee. The old man
never spoke to me again, not even
when I met him in the road, he rid
Insists on Military, Commercial, Fin ing in a buggy and I walking to or
ancial and Industrial Preparedness from my work.”

FACE THE FACTS!

—Let Us Be Ready for Peace as
Weil as War.
By JAMES B. MORROW,
in the Philadelphia Record.

ONE of the Weekses, save John
Wingate, the senator and the
Massachusetts candidate for
president—toiling as they all did
among the granite humps of New
Hampshire—was ever noted for his ac
cumulation of cash or property.
x They were farmers mostly, begin
ning with Leonard Weeks, who, emi
grating from England in 1656, became
the head and source of the family.
Agriculture sternly practiced among
the embedded rocks and irremovable
bowlders taught them to be resource
ful and to keep at least one eye open
to opportunity.
So William D., the father of the sen
ator, was a probate judge, and once
essayed to be a manufacturer. With
the co-operation of neighbors, likewise
alert and adventurous, he started a
factory at Lancaster for making starch
from potatoes.
“I will never forget the look on my
father’s face,” Captain Weeks told me,
“when, on a Sunday morning, just as
we were leaving church, we saw men
and boys running down the street and
heard them crying: ‘The starch fac
tory is burning.’
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Went lo Sea for Two Years.

On his graduation at the Annapolis
Naval Academy, young John Win
gate Weeks went to sea for a cruise
of two years. Seventy men were in
his class, but there was room for only
10 of them in the navy. The navy
itself consisted of but five steam ves
sels classed as first-rates, and they
were obsolete and unfit for active
duty. George Barnett, his room-mate,
went into_ the Marine Corps and is
now a major general and the com
mandant of that branch of the naval
service.
In Florida, where he had been, en
gaged as a surveyor on a railroad, the
late Midshipman Weeks learned that
an old firm in Boston was going out
of business. One of the partners had
died and another had become blind.
Henry Hornblower, a son of one of
the partners, and the youthful Mr.
Weeks bought the business, the lat
ter borrowing the money with which
to begin his career as a banker and
broker.
Hornblower acted for the firm on
the floor of the Boston Stock Ex
change. Weeks kept the books and
waited on the customers as they ap
peared. In a few years the two young
men had offices all over New England
and in cities as far away as Chicago,
i “I got my first valuable business
id«a from a famous New ringland
dressmaker,” Captain Weeks said to
the writer of this articl<. • “A friend
■who came to spend the night at our
house was talking to Mrs. Weeks
while I was reading a newspaper. I
heard her say that she had bought a
dress in Boston, and that soon after,
on returning to the store, the pro
prietor, noticing her at the counter,
asked if she had purchased the dress
she was wearing at his establishment.
On learning that she had,/he said:
“‘It is not right. Please give your
name and address to the clerk and we
shall correct the matter at once.’

•’A great many. It has shown the TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
value of aeroplanes, which are now
CELEBRATION
known as the eyes of the fleet. They
are very necessary as scouts. Leav
(Continued from 1st page.)
ing the deck of a vessel, they can
■easily locate the enemy and are there
fore of the greatest possible use in son, Mr. and Mrs. C. Shepard, Mr.
the events that occur before a battle. and Mrs. J. Haywood, J. R. Hay
“The submarines, too, it has been wood, C. V. Hater, Mrs. C. V. Hatch,
learned, are of a real and practical
service. All officers think they have Mrs. C. H. Savage, G. A. Roberts, C.
become a permanent addition to F. Whidden, Mrs. C. F. Whidden,
every navy, but there is some dis Mr. and Mrs. C. Currier, Miss A.
agreement as to their general utility.
Can a swarm of submarines, for in Lightowler, Mrs. E. Tomlinson,
stance, go to sea, meet a fleet and de Miss A. Harris, Mrs. W. F. Pitts,
stroy it? The question cannot be
answered until such an attempt has Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Warren, Mrs.
been made and either failed or suc A. C. Bragdon, Mrs. F. A. Dresser,
ceeded.
Miss F. Dresser, Rev. S. E. Leech,
“I asked one of the highest military
authorities in the country if 1,000 sub Mrs. S. E. Leech, Mr. and Mrs. A.
marines, along with mines, could safe J. Welch, A. A. Richardson, E.
guard the United States against in Jellison, Mrs. A. Dutch, Miss. E.
vasion—the mines to blow up the ene
mies’ ships off shore, if anyv hap Dutch, Mrs. G. A. Wallace, Mrs. J.
pened to get that near, the submaHnes Y. Hesp, Mrs. E. M. Brown, Mrs.
having met the rest and destroyed E. A. Wadlington, Mrs. E. Tom
them before they- came within striking
distance of our coasts. The answer linson, Mrs. A. Fletcher, Miss. G.
was that such a measure of pro L. Tilton, Mrs. O. Proctor, S. C. Sar
tection, an invasion of the United gent, Miss M. S. Waterhouse, Mrs.
States would, to say the least, be
E. Waterhouse, Mrs. C. H. Currier,
made very difficult.
“You see, no one can tell as yet Mrs. Dubois, Mrs. C. D. Phillips,
what part the submarines will take Mrs. Harry Washburn, Mrs. E. L.
in the. wars of the future. Their uses
are slowly being developed, and we Jones, Mrs. Belle W. Gilpatrick,
cannot know what they are capable of H. P. Webber, Mrs. Elmer Parento.
doing until the French or British
Mr. Harlan Webber hired an^Edifleet meets the fleet of Emperor
son Victrola from Larrabee’s which
William.
“Also, it has been learned that bat added much to the pleasure of the
tle' cruisers are required to bring a
navy up to its highest efficiency. occasion.
Cruisers formerly were used as scouts
and to hunt down and destroy the
CAPE PORPOISE
merchant ships of an enemy. They
were swift, but not heavy enough to
take a place in the battle line when
Miss Louise Hutchins returned
large vessels were engaged.

A Story of Great ,'alue.
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“ ‘But,’ the woman replied, ‘the dress
is satisfactory
me. Whatever is
wrong is so small that it is not worth
mentioning.’
“ ‘Small to you, madam,’ the man
answered, ‘but very large to us.’
“ ‘And do you know,’ the woman
told Mrs. Weeks, the dress was not
only taken back, but it was kept and
I I was given a new one.
“I repeated the story to my partner
next day,” Captain Weeks said, “and
from that time onward we tried to
please our customers before we
thought of ourselves and the probable
profits w6 could make in our trans
actions.”
Three years ago, following at once
his election to the upper House of
Congress, Captain Weeks sold out to
his partners and disposed of every in
terest that might be thought, even in
directly, to influence his judgment as
“There was no insurance—the pol a lawmaker. It it said in New Eng
icy had lapsecP-and the fire swept land that he has always been very
away all of my father’s means and put careful about his reputation as a busi
a burdensome mortgage on his farm, ness man. An anecdote told of him
two and a half miles in the country.” in State street, the Wall street of Bos
If there had been a navy of a re ton, shows how his sensitiveness to
spectable size in 1881 John Wingate public opinion on one occasion proved
Weeks would now be. a captain in highly profitable to his partner and
stead of a senator. Nor would he himself.
A run on a bank in which Captain
ever have become a banker and thus
have set at naught all the traditions of Weeks was a director, though he
the Weeks family for self-respecting, owned but $900 of the stock, threat
ened, so he feared, to injure his stand
capable and wholesome poverty.
And yet a psychological analysis of ing in the community. He spent a
inherited traits might show that the day and a night at the bank, pledged
senator comes naturally by his talents two-thirds of all the property he and
for public affairs and finance. Any his partner owned for the payment of
inquiry into his personality must in tiie bank’s debts and put through a re
clude the Wingates, the chief of whom, habilitating plan under which the
John, an Englishman, emigrated to shareholders were assessed 50 per
cent, on their holdings. The bank
New Hampshire in 1660.
saved, but some of the fright
The Weekses and the Wingates in was
ened shareholders sold out. Their in
termarried during the second Ameri terests were promptly bought by
can generation—the Weekses to con Captain Weeks. The bank prospered
tinue as farmers, with an excursion .and later was combin
with other
into potato starch, as has been re large banks. Boston financiers say
corded, but the Wingates to become that Mr. Hornblower and Mr. Weeks
soldiers, preachers and statesmen. ultimately made $250,000 on The stock
Paine Wingate, for example, the great- which they purchased when the bank
grandson of John, was a member of seemed to be on the verge of ruin.
the Continental congress and later a
When I asked Captain Weeks about
senator from New Hampshire.
the matter, he said:- “I was a young
A Big Man Physically.
man and couldn’t afford to be a di
John Wingate Weeks of Massachu rector in a bank that had closed its
setts, in his name, therefore, goes back doors in the faces of its depositors,
to the middle of the seventeenth cen many of whom were poor and most
tury. Perhaps his gifts are equally as of whom were small merchants and
ancient. Wherever they originated, wage-earners.”
he has made good use of them. He is
“How,” I asked him, inasmuch as
well-to-do—but has less money, per | he was a sailor himself once, and is
haps, than is often represented—and now on terms of intimacy with many
Republicans in'Massachusetts have no high officers, “would you describe the
tified the country that he is their can navy of the United States?”
didate for president. If he is nomi
"At the outbreak of the war in Eu
nated at Chicago in June, the main rope,” he answered, “our navy, in my
reason will have been that he is a opinion, was the second best in exis
business man. His candidacy, then, tence. Authorities for whom I have
will be something entirely new in na great respect did not agree with me.
tional politics.
They ranked our navy third or fourth
In his measurements, Captain Weeks —some giving France second place
is a large man. A reasonable guess and some believing Germany was
at his weight would be 250 pounds. stronger at sea than ourselves.
His stature, perhaps, is five feet and
“I still think that in ships alone we
eleven inches. His eyes are gray and were the equal of France or Germany
his manner is frank and hearty. While and much the superior of Japan. Our
at the naval academy he could slowly officers are the ablest in the world;
raise a 112-pound dumbbell above his our crews are the most intelligent. No
head with his right hand. Then, kneel nation gives its officers the training
ing with one leg, he could slowly raise that is given to the naval officers of
an 87-pound „ dumbbell with his left the United States. And the men in
hand. More than that he could lower our ships, coming from farms and vil
his hands to his shoulders and slowly lages, in large part, are the finest
and simultaneously put both dumb morally and physically afloat.
bells above his head the second time.
“In my days, back in 1880, let us say,
/ A muscular youth, he was recom
mended by his principal to the “pru the sailor on shore leave wh^ returned
his ship sober was keelhauled or
dential committee” that called at the to
academy in Lancaster on a hunt of a otherwise punished by his mates. All
teacher for their district school. The that has changed. Intoxicated sailors
school was then closed—a group of are see- no more on the streets. Our
the large boys having carried the men are sober, serious and capable.
teacher into the"*road, slammed him When an estimate of any navy is
down in the dirt and warned him made, the personnel, as well as the
ships, must be considered.
never to return.
Lessons of the War.
“Lick ’em and lick ’em good,” the
“So I had thought that only Great
prudential committee said. “We’ll
Britain excelled us as a naval power
back you up if you do.”
“The third day,’ Captain Weeks at the outbreak of the war in Europe.
told me, “a big, red-faced boy took Since the war started, France and
his pen in hand and laboriously be Germany have geen building ships.
gan to write a letter- that is, he was Our rank just now, therefore, is un
seemingly engaged in writing a let certain. But we have a good navy.
ter; as a matter of fact, he was show Still, it should be much larger.”
“Has .the war taught the world any
ing off before the school and experi
menting with the new teacher. When naval lessons?”

LITTLEFIELD vs LITTLEFIELD

METHODIST

The following, taken from the
After the labors of a week there
Court records will doubtless be of is no recreation of equal to that
interest to many of our readers:
gained by the quiet of the House of
A RESCRIPT in the York Coun God and the change from secular
thought to spiritual reflection.
ty case of
William O. Littlefield against Ed There is a notion abroad that rest
win I. Littlefield, both of Kenne is found in either entire inactivity,
bunk, was returned by the law or some dissipating exercise, this
court to the clerk of courts on Mar. is a sad error for recuperation is
18th; this was a case of assault and best prompted by the atmosphere
battery which was tried at the May and semi-activity of the place of
Term, 1915, and went to the law God’s worship.
Moral: attend
court on appeal after a verdict in church somewhere, The Methodist
favor of the plaintiff of $579.25.
chuurch is the people’s church,
The rescript by Judge King is you are heartily welcome.
as follows:
Public worship on Sunday at
King, Judge. Action of trespass 10.30 with the Sacrament of the
to recover damages for an alleged Lord’s supper, Baptism and recep
assault and battery.
tion of members. A brief address
A verdict for $579.25 was ren by the pastor. Sunday school at
dered for Plaintiff and the case 12. Only two more Sundays of the
comes up on defendant’s motion attendance contest.. The reds lead
for a new trial on the usual by only 3. Both sides will rally
grounds, The Defendant also for the finals. Epworth League de
asks that certain rulings made dur votional meeting in the vestry at
ing the trial to which no excep 6 p. m. i 7.30 p. m., the people’s
tions were taken may be examined meeting for special worship. The
under the motion, and if they are junior choir will sing. The praise
found to be erroneous that the ver service is led by a splendid chorus,
dict be set aside as against law. Antiphonal singing and solos add
HELD: One. It is an estab to the interest and attractiveness.
lished doctrine and rule of prac Everyone has a part. The pastor
tice in this state that erroneous will talk on “The Best Insurance
rulings of the presiding judge dur Policy.”
ing the trial and in his charge to
There will be a meeting of the
Sunday from a visit among rela the jury can be taken advantage of official board on Friday evening at
A Sea Battle First.
only by exceptions seasonably not 8.30. It is near the close of the
tives in Haverhill. Mass.
“The modern cruiser, however, can
.conference year and several mat
L. E. Fletcher, P. H. Perry and ed and allowed,
fight, being covered with armor and
Two. It has been held however, ters of importance are to be con
armed with large guns. Steaming 30 J. M. Leavitt were among those
knots an hour, it can run all around who attended the State Conven that where it clearly appears that sidered.
a fleet of dreadnaughts and pump
a verdict is the result solely of the
shells into them from a long distance tion in Portland last week.
WEST KENNEBUNK M? E.
applications to the facts, proved of
an 5 from any angle. Our navy must
Miss Elizabeth Smith who has
have battle cruisers,. besides a great
CHURCH
a manifest error in law, and ex
many submarines and aeroplanes, if been spending the winter with her cept for such error in law the ver
we mean to be in a position where aunt, Mrs. Albert Seavey, has re
dict must have been otherwise,
we can protect ourselves against in
The ladies’ aid society meet at
turned to her home in Manchester, such verdict may be set aside as
jury, insult or dishonor.
the
vestry on Thursday afternoon.
“It should be always remembered,” N. H.
against law under a general mo
In the evening they will hold a
Captain Weeks went on to say, “that
Harold Cluff, who has been con tion.
our navy will be our first line of de
food sale and social at the Fire
fense. American ships will meet for fined to the house with a severe
Three. The rulings here com men’s Hall.
eign ships before there is a battle on cold, is able to be out again, and
plained of are not of that class.
Public worship Sunday after
shore. If the United States goes to
war with any nation in Euorpe or has resumed his duties at the They were not statements of law noons at 2 o’clock. The Sacrament
Asia, the fleets of the two countries store of Arthur W. Nunan.
which necessarily controlled the of the Lord’s Supper will be observ
will fight for the supremacy of the
Carl Jennison has been spending determination of the case, for it ed. Sermon by the pastor.
sea.
“No invading army will set out for a week with his sister, Mrs. Herbert cannot be held that the verdict
At 7 p. m., the meeting for so
America until it is safe from attack by Estey of Canton, Mass.
would have been otherwise if the cial worship will be held by C.
our fleet. So long as our fleet is afloat,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George L. rulings complained of had not been Noble. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.,
no army will venture to start for our
shores. Moving troops from one coun Seavey Sunday, March 26, a daugh made. They clearly fall within on Tuesday evening led by the pas
try to another is an immense under;
the established rule. If the de tor.
taking, even when it is safe to do so. ter, Ruth Shirley.
“Four hundred large ships, for ex
Mrs. Victor Hutchins is confined fendant deems them erroneous he
ample, would be required to trans
should have taken exception to
BAPTIST CHURCH
port an army of 250,000 men from to the house, by a severe cold.
them at the time they were made.
Japan to the United States. Armies
Seth H. Pinkham, a student at
traveling by water have to carry their
Had he done so, they might have
The snow is fast disappearing un
own artillery, ammunition and horses. Kent’s Hill, is spending a ten days been changed or modified.
Not
Japan would not send 400 large troop vacation with his mother, Mrs.
der the warm' rays of the sun.
having done so he is not now en
ships out into the Pacific unless its Kate Pinkham.
There is a new thrill of life in na
fleet had fought and defeated our
titled to have them considered un
fleet. Nor would Germany or any
The Jolly Ten enjoyed a baked der him general motion for a new ture that is a harbinger of ap
other country in Europe attempt an bean supper at the home of Mrs.
proaching spring. Why not apply
trial.
invasion of the United States so long
this same thought to spiritual life.
as our fleet, decks cleared, was wait Frank Hutchins one evening last
Four. There is evidence to jus
Let us make this spring season a
ing in the Atlantic.
week.
tify the jury in finding Defendant
“Looking to the East, I can see no
time of spiritual invigoration and
At the dance held in Pinkham’s liable.
probable danger that is likely to occur
larger activity. In order to do
in the near future, unless the allies hall last Thursday evening, by the
Five. There was flat contradic
this successfully we must employ
are thoroughly beaten by Germany, or Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. F. E.
tion in the testimony relating to
unless Germany is thoroughly beaten
the means of Grace that God has
by the allies. If the war is practi A., about eleven dollars, free of the Plaintiff’s alleged injuries. He
given us. The church is the place
cally a draw at the end, the efforts expense were taken.
testified that the Defendant threw \that has been set apart for the one
of all the great nations to maintain an
Mrs. John F./Wakefield, with him down violently upon the sharp purpose of developing the spiritual
equilibrium of power will keep them
entirely engaged for some time with her infant daughter Barbara, is rocks, whereby his hands and legs
powers of every person that will
their own affairs.”
were bruised and lacerated and he accept its ministry. There is no
“Do you believe that a trade war spending a few days with Mrs. Otis
was made sore and lame, and from
against this country will follow the Nunan of Portland.
thing better that you can do next
restoration of peace in Europe?”
which he had not fully recovered
The
Semper
Paratus
club
met
Sunday, without duty calls you to
“Such a war will come—there is no
at the time of the trial. On the
doubt of it. Loaded with debt, bur this week with Miss Lillian Huff.
some special task, than to attend
dened with taxation, Europe will turn
Clarence Huff of Biddeford vis other hand, the Defendant testi church at one of the churches of
with energy and ferocity to the works
fied that he caused the Plaintiff no
Of peace. The factories in Europe, ex ited his sister, Martha Huff, last bodily harm whatever. Full and our town. The Baptist church ex
cept in Belgium, Poland and Northern week.
tends a most cordial invitation to
France, have not been shut down nor
William Fisher, who has been explicit instructions were given you to attend the following servic
burned. Indeed, new ones have been
to the jury as to the assessment of es: Sunday morning worship at
built. Industrially, save in the places spending some months at Whitman
damages if they found the Defend 10.30. The subject will be “HoI have named, Europe is better situ Mass., has returned home here.
ated now than when the war began.
Mr. Andrew Peterson and daugh_ ant liable. If they believed the bab of Akabar.” Music by a chorus
Facts to Be Faced.
ter, Miss Isabel Tribler, left this Plaintiff and his witnesses, they choir. The Sunday chool meets at
“Things have been speeded up in
were undoubtedly warranted in
the close of the morning service.
Great Britain, Germany and France. week for Monhegan.
damages
The factories, old ones and new ones,
Miss Ruth Whitaker of Bar Har awarding substancial
We feel sure you would enjoy the
are running. They will be running bor who has been visiting her sis against the Defendant, they may discussion of the lessons in one of
after the armies at the front have
have erred in their judgment as to
the classes. People’s service at
been sent home, but instead of mak ter in Lynn, Mass., spent the week
ing cannon and ammunition, as at !gnd at the home of her aunt, Mrs. the amount, but after a study of 7 Sunday evening. If you have at
all the testimony the court does not
present, they will be operated night
tended one of these services you
and day in the production of goods Herbert Stone.
Mrs. James Perkins of Sanford conclude that the amount of the need no second invitation for you
for the American markets.
verdict is so manifestly excessivewould not miss it for a good deal.
All Americans, no matter whether they was'in town on Tuesday of this
that it should not be permitted to
call themselves Democrats or Republi week.
The mid-week social service on
cans, ought to have courage enough and
stand.
wisdom enough to face the facts. Europe
Mrs.
Emma
Huff
of
Kennebunk

Wednesday
evening at 7.30. This
is going to take possession of the markets
Motion overruled.
in this country if we do not defend our port is the guest of Miss Lillian
is one of the most helpful services
selves. You spoke of an invasion by sol
of the week and if there is anything
diers. There can also be an invasion with Huff a part of this week.
products.
Ship Goods by
good, of course you.want to be there
i ravor all kinds of defenses—military,
commercial, financial and industrial. And
right here at home I think some of us
Atlantic Express Co. and get your part. Mark Wednes
LOCALS
need defense against fallacious ideas. For
day evening on your note book,
instance: This is a great business nation
‘
“Engaged at the Baptist Vestry.”
and yet we hear many suggestions that
and
Receive
Prompt
Delivery
The annual meeting of the Frist
business be taken out of the ownership
and management which have developed it 'Congregational Parish will be held
and made it wonderfully successful, so
J. E. Brewster, Agent
that it may be turned over to the national jn the Sunday School room Tues
BROOKS’
government.
Business ought to be regulated, but we day, April 4.
have regulated the railroads so vigorously
that no more are being built, although
they are surely needed In some parts of
the country. Furthermore,. the time has
come when the railroads cannot borrow
money for short periods on as advantage
ous terms as can other lines of big busi
ness. And yet transportation, next to
agriculture, is our most important indus
try.
Would government ownership and oper
ation Improve the situation?
No; the situation would be made worse.
State ownership and operation has failed
in France, Canada and other countries.
Wherever it has been tried, expenses are
increased and deficits created. On the
Western Railroad of France the operating
charges went up 50 per cent in three
years. More than 5,200 new men were em
ployed—no workers on the tracks, engi
neers’ conductors or brakemen, but clerks,
porters and other little politicians, places
for whom were found around the general
offices and at the stations.
Government ownership in the United
States would add 1,700,000 men to our of
fice-holding class, and congress would fix
their salaries. Freight rates, I am sure,
would be higher than at present and the
consumers—the men who work—would be
losers and not gainers.
>
<'

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

The annual meeting of Hope ALBERT LITTLEFIELD
Early American Furniture in
Cemetery Corporation will be held Oil Coats, Gloves, Mittens, Cush
ions Harness, Trunks, Bags,
at Dr. Ross’ office Monday, April
Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
Blankets and Robes
3. There will be election of officers
Antique Furniture Restored.
and other important business.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY Brass, Early Pewter, Old China,
The young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Main Street, Kennebunk
Glass, Etc.
Frank Warren has been critical
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
ly ill of pneumonia. It was thought
advisable tó call a Portland phy
- FOR sician and it is now considered
Davis Restaurant
that the little fellow has a chance.

Good

Meat

HOW ABOUT YOUR

Kennebunk, Maine

NEXT ORDER?

Trade with

Remember that we print Butter

E. F. HOOPER .

Wrappers for $2.00 a thousand

—mA

C. Leonard Davis Prop.

1 KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
LOWER VILLAGE

Born Sunday, March 26th at <ed by many of our greatest men the M. E, CONFERENCE
MEETS APRIL 12-16
piece of the year’s writ
Cape Porpoise to Mr. and Mrs. strongest
i
/
i
Mr. Alfred Clark is quite ill at George Seavey, a little daughter, ings.
Ruth Shirley. The arrival of this To the Saturday evening open Bishop Cooke of Portland,, Ore., to
his home on the Wells Road.
Preside at 92nd Annual
those^ attending the Boy’s
Mr. Frank Emery of Boston was little
1
girl adds to your correspori- house,
’
Session aLRumford
Girl’s clubs during the winter
at his summer home for the week- dents
<
dignity the honor of great- and
;
now being welcome.
end.
igrandmother, for which she feels are
i
The 92nd annual session of the
The second of the current topic
537 Congress Street
Charles and Burton Sprague and very
1
much pleased. Mrs. Seavey
formerly Miss Edna Benson, teas will be given March 30th. Mrs. Maine Methodist Episcopal Confer- Miss Hazel Johnson are spending was
'
Wentworth will entertain. /¡ence will be held in Rumford, Apr.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest •Robie
‘
their vacation at the Sprague farm, daughter
<
MAINE.
PORTLAND
North Kennebunkport with their iBenson of Kennebunkport. This * During the repairs to the Neigh 12 to 16, and will be presided over
little lady’s name, Ruth, is an old borhood House the Director is liv
uncles and aunt.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Robin- family
:
name, her great great great ing at Riverhurst. It is not ex by Bishop R. J. Cooke, D. D., L. L.
son are visiting their son Mr. Jos grandmother on the mother’s side pected that this building will be D., of Portland, Ore. kev. John
M. Arters, who was formerly pas
eph G. S. Robinson and Mrs. Ed was Ruth. The great grandmother ready for use for several weeks.
tor
of the Congress street church
A
stereoptical
lecture
on
the
ward Williams in Massachusetts. on her father’s side was Ruth, and
Mr. Frank M. Emery has arrived an aunt, sister of her father was work of the Berkshire Industrial in Portland, is pastor of the en
home from Dover, N. H., and has Ruth. This little girl has a great Farm at Canaan, N. Y., will be giv tertaining church. There will be
two matters, of particular interest
opened his machine shop and will grandfather and great grandmo- en by Mr. York Thursday evening.
•at
this year’s session; the election
resuirie his buisness of auto repair ther and two own grandfathers and This will be illustrated with slides.
of
delegates,, ministerial and lay,
The
third
of
the
series
of
whist
ing.
grandmothers, all who are much
to
the
general conference of tlie de
The Camp Fire Girls with invi pleased with the baby and her parties will be played on Saturday
nomination
at Saratogo, N. Y., 'in
evening.
,
,
ted friends and Miss Edna Wells name. Both mother and daughter
• The various clubs met this week May; and the annual conference
acting as Guardian enjoyed a sleigh are doing well.
lectures which will be given by
Mr. John Hill and Miss Ethel as usual.
ride to Multum in Parvo Hall, No.
Rev. C. L. Goodell, D. D., of St.
Kennebunkport, Friday evening Hurd enjoyed the play, “When
Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church
where refreshments furnished by dreams conie true” given at the
13TH CO. NOTES
New York .City; his subject being
the Girls were partaken of and a Opera House Thursday afternoon.
“The Iliad of the Yankee.”
social time for all.
Mrs. Sherman Merrill and Miss
Regardless of the inclement
The Advent Sunday School lis Abea Stone are visiting friends weather about 30 members and
----- OF----tened to two very pointed and inter and" relatives at Hollister, Mass.
guests were present at the smoker
esting articles read by Mr. George
Albert Chisholm who has been and supper Wednesday evening,
W. Day and Master Philip Roach sick all winter had a very ill turn given by the 13th Company at the
at the regular session Sunday. For- Monday. Mr. Chisholm and fam- Armory. Cards, checkers, music
AND
ty-one were out at the service. It; ily have the sympathy of all.
<and a couple of boxing exhibitions
Ernest Benson has been very were indulged in and at 8.30 a
I was voted to hold a contest between
; two teams of workers with Mr. Ar-• sick the past week with the grippe, supper consisting of clam stew;
’ thur Clark, Captain of the Redsi At this writing we are glad to say crackers, pickles, doughnuts and
; and Miss Beatrice Atkins, Captainl he is improving slowly. He is able coffee was served. Capt. Merri
The largest stock in
■ of the Blues. The winning side to> to sit up a few minutes daily.
man acted as toastmaster. The
E. C. Merrill is suffering from a Grand Army riien were invited and York County to select
be treated to an entertainment by
the losing side.
badly burned hand. He will not be the only one who came, William from.
Send for catalogue.
Pastor Terry will take a short able to use it for several weeks it Boiirne, was called upon to relate
vacation and on Sunday next Rev. is feared. Dr. H. L. Prescott is some .of his experiences. - He spoke
Harold E. Young of Kennebunk caring for the hand.
at length upon the difference in the
will preach at the Adventist church
D. A. Morrison has sold a horse army life of today, and that of the
Mr. Herbert Sprague has com to Frank Littlefield.
Grand Army of the Republic. He
211 Main Street
pleted the new library which he has
Mrs. Belle Weymouth recently showed to good advantage how the
BIDDEFORD,
- ME.
been building in the vestry of the fell and injured her side and hip field action differs from what it
Adventist church. It will hold be quite seriously.
used to be. He was listened to with
tween two and three hundred
Mrs. Charlotte Hall at the Maine interest and respect. E. A. Bodge
books. The Sunday school is for General Hospital for treatment is was then called upon and spoke of
tunate to have some good books ‘quite comfortable, all will be glad the growth of the company and of
to learn.
his interest in it. He was followed
for all grades.
Department Store
Mr. Higgins employed by the At by Judge Harold Bourne, who spoke
The Sunday school at the Adven
tist church are practicing for their lantic Shore Railway has moved in much the same spirit, saying 245-247-251 Main Street,
Easter concert.
into the John Perkins house on the that hie was proud of the company,
Biddeford
and of what they meant to the coun
Goose Rocks road.
try.
Sergeant
Pitts
gave
a
very
in

Born in North Kennebunkport,
SACO ROAD
March 24th to Mr. and Mrs. Ash teresting talk on navy life and a
short account of his cruise around
ton Hoyt, a daughter.
WINDSOR TIES
George Jenny took a party of
We are having beautiful spring the world with the squadron. Pri
17 high school girls and boys to weather at present but traveling vate Maxwell then spoke on differ Big line of new styles,
Beechwood to the home of Mr. and is very bad in the deep snow, water ent countries. Altogether it was a
stripes, plaids, figured
Mrs. Frank Adams, where they en and mud. We are all feeling bet very pleasing meeting, and reflect
and plain colors.
joyed a most pleasant evenihg.
ter to see sunny skies and warm ed much credit upon the entertain
Price
. ..................... 25c
Lunch was served and music, gam days.
ment committee. Clay pipes and
es etc.,, filled the evening. Kath
tobacco were furnished.- This is
Kennebunk, Maine * erine and Carl Adams, Kennebunk
Water Street
one of the first social evenings, but
NEIGHBORHOOD
HALL
NOTES
MENDING TISSUE
port high school students, Carl
was so much enjoyed that it will
now of the University of Maine, at
Will mend any rip or tear
Seavey’s Meats Meets The
The second of the series of whist probably be followed by mòre.
home for the spring recess are
in clothing.
Thirty-five
men
in
charge
of
parties
was
enjoyed
Saturday
ev

great entertainers. The ride and
Size Of Your Pocket Book
Price ........10c pkg.
Second
Lieutenant
Eaton
attend

the entertainment were much en ening March 18, Miss Hogson and
ed
the
farewell
sermon
Sundays
of
Mr.
Nathan
Wells
obtaining
the
joyed by the visiting party.
former Captain McVey.
highest scores.
CLEANING PAD
There will on each alternating
State Inspector General Major
Thursday beginning last week, be James F. Morarity of Lewiston New one with brush,
whist for all those who desire to will inspect Company 13 Thursday
Price . ............. 10c
come, This provision has been ¿evening at the Armory. The men
made at the request of many who are to wear .blue uniforms and
gASTMAN
BROS
enjoy this interesting recreation, white collars.
WATERPROOF
This, with the alternating Satur- The telephones and other appara
SCHOOLBAGS
BgJ
day, provides a whist party once a tus are here and the request has
An
extra
good
one; makes
week. On the other Thursday ev been sent in to have them installed
ening there will be entertainment as soon as possible.
a fine shopping bag also.
for those who do riot play Cards.
Price ............
10c
Fourteen men have taken corres
The Sunday school enjoyed two
pondence courses for rated posi
very pleasing musical selections
ti oris such as gun commander, gun
at their recent service. Miss Emery
TOWELS
,pointer, observer, plotters, etc. Necplaying a piano solo and Miss Hog
cessary books for this have been A Bargain in Huck Tow
son óf Boston, guest of Mrs. C. O.
ordered and are on their way.
els, worth 15c to 17c at
Perkins a vocal number. The top
ic of the lesson was Courtesy as , It is expected that more examin
............................ 12^
exemplified in the life of Emer ations for first and second class Parlor Pride Stove.Polish;
gunners will be held Friday evenson.
.......... .. j.L. 10c
The members of the Opportunity ing.
Sap Spouts........ 2d
The inspection Thursday even- Dux Bac Waterproofing
elub went to the home of Mrs.
Frank Adams in a hugh sleigh filled ing takes thè place of the regular
for shoes J lOeand 25<e
with straw and good nature, Mon drill Friday.
day evening, March 20. They de A new dummy gun is being
voured a very tempting lunch and made for use in drill by the mem
entered into a series of games de bers of the Company. The Adju RUBBER FORCE CUPS
signed to make their evening full tant General has informed Capt. For clearing sink spouts.
—when we shall present the finest showing of new
of good fun. Certainly'the club Merriman that an appropriation
A good one for .., .50c
spring merchandise we have ever seen in this city
is fortunate in having so generous towards this is forthcoming.
or state.
a hostess.
The drill money has been recei
Monday evening, between 8 and 9:30 we shall
Owing to the snow storm (this ved and turned over to the Com
CROCKERY
hold “open house”—and special entertainment
excuse is getting to be common as pany treasurer, J. Frank Warren.
will be provided. No goods will be on sale during
it is unseasonable) the supper ar He has deposited it in the Kenne
White with Gold Band
ranged by the Men’s Club for their bunk Savings Bank.
this evening.
Bread and butter plates 5c
guests, the Men’s club of the Low There was money enough on hand Sauce Dishes .. ......5c
The whole store is all abloom with beautiful
er Village, was postponed.
spring goods—and now is the time to “Dress Up.”
to pay all bills of the company with Tea Cups and Saucers 10c
On Friday afternoon, March 17,
out using any of the drill money. Coffee Cups and Saucers
Come to Portland next week-—it will be a gala
the ladies of the Pines District
All
bills have been paid.
... ............ 12%c
event—a most interesting one.
gave a tea to Miss Stevens, the re
Bowls,
Plates, Bone Dish
tiring teacher of this school. This
WANTED
es, Egg Cups, After Din
tea was at the Neighborhood Hall,
ner Coffees.... ... 10c
the invitation being given to all of
Middle aged housekeeper for
the district.
On Saturday evening at the open widower, middle age, no objection
house Mr. York read a very short to one child, boy or girl, on a small
PORTLAND
article that is being circulated by farm, at once, one who wants a
Department Store,
the Rotary club of Tacoma, Wash., home rather than high wages.
Willard H. Hathaway
entitled “THAT SOMETHING.”
245-247-251 Main Street
Taunton, Mass.
This short writing is attracting
Biddeford, Maine. i
national attention and is consider- R. D. No. 1, Box 89.

Mary G. Harmon

EXCLUSIVE SHOP

High Class Millinery

VICTROLAS

RECORDS

A SPRING TONIC

C. J. MURPHY

SEAVET’S

Cottage Ham

I. L. Evans &Co.

and Eggs

A. M. SLAVEY

We Cordially Invite You to Be the
Guest of this Big Store During

Spring Welcome Week
PORTLAND, APRIL 3-8

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

T I. EVANS GO.

